Higher Education Maker Summit
October 23 - 24, 2014 at the ASU Chandler Innovation Center

Join leaders from renowned institutions of higher education, acclaimed innovators and pioneers in the maker movement for this two-day discussion on the future of making in higher education.

The summit, hosted by Arizona State University, features a combination of breakout sessions, skill-building workshops and networking events, as well as multiple keynote speakers. It will take place on October 23rd and 24th, 2014 in Chandler, Arizona, with optional mixer events on the evenings of the 22nd and 23rd. A full schedule of events can be found below.

Summit Highlights Include

Explore how to infuse elements of making into existing degree programs; develop local makerspaces; integrate making into the admission process; and expand university access to local makers.

Participate in multiple networking activities that will allow you to connect with other conference attendees.
Engage in hands-on workshops conducted by TechShop staff and build some cool take-home stuff!

Featured Keynote Speakers

Bettina Chen  
Co-Founder, CTO & COO, Roominate

Dale Dougherty  
Founder and CEO, Maker Media, Inc.

Alicia Eggert  
Interdisciplinary Artist

Mark Hatch  
CEO and Co-Founder, TechShop

Ryan Holladay  
New Media Curator, Artisphere

Jennifer Indovina  
President & CEO, Tenrehte

Paul Johnson  
Dean and Professor, Arizona State University Fulton Schools of Engineering

Jae Rhim Lee  
Artist, Inventor and Entrepreneur

http://entrepreneurship.asu.edu/makersummit/
**Please Note:** The Summit will also include a number of additional panelists, moderators, exhibitors and more.

---

**Registration & Accommodations**

http://entrepreneurship.asu.edu/makersummit/
Rooms for Maker Summit attendees had been blocked at the Crowne Plaza San Marcos Golf Resort [https://ex2010.asu.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=jQhCqtnUV0W0oFfUlsTxXKo3Zp0PttEUI8MNE1tvQrMkKDKo8IXVTxVcDSySVfNwaFkfbU9uw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ihg.com%2fcrowneplaza%2fhotels%2fus%2fen%2fchandler%2fphxqq%2fhoteldetail] discounted rates. These discounted rate rooms were available until Sept. 29. At this point, the resort is unfortunately nearly full. With a very limited number of rooms remaining, please call the resort and speak directly with Hazel Nieves, San Marcos Conference Services Manager, at (480) 857-4413 to inquire about space availability.

---

**Schedule**

**Wednesday, October 22**

5:00pm-7:00pm **Optional Mixer**
Crowne Plaza San Marcos Golf Resort [map](https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Crowne+Plaza+Resort+San+Marcos+Golf+Resort,+1+W+San+Marcos+Dr,+Chandler,+AZ+85225/@33.3043913,-111.8783609,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x872baa106574c539:0x8f4c1f01f32b1a24!2m2!1d-111.844028!2d33.304396)

**Thursday, October 23**

9:00am-4:30pm **Conference Day 1**
ASU Chandler Innovation Center [map](https://www.google.com/maps/preview?q=249+e+chicago+st,+chandler+az&daddr=249+E+Chicago+St,+Chandler,+AZ+85225&hnear=0x872baa141c77ffa3:0x24ebfe32)

5:00pm-7:00pm **Maker Mixer and Expo**
Chandler Center for the Arts

**Friday, October 24**

9:00am-4:30pm **Conference Day 2**
ASU Chandler Innovation Center [map](https://www.google.com/maps/preview?q=249+e+chicago+st,+chandler+az&daddr=249+E+Chicago+St,+Chandler,+AZ+85225&hnear=0x872baa141c77ffa3:0x24ebfe32)

---

**Photo Gallery**

Highlights from last year’s community Maker Summit event held at the ASU Chandler Innovation Center.
Speaking

If you are interested in speaking at the event or would like to recommend a speaker, please complete the following form (https://docs.google.com/a/asu.edu/forms/d/1dZ4Jt1pdvToUSetW46A7Ffe1114K9QAF2D5oxN3mibY/viewform). If you have any questions, please contact Katherine.m.clemens@asu.edu (mailto:Katherine.m.clemens@asu.edu?Subject=Maker%20Summit%20webpage).

For High School Educators and Administrators

There are two opportunities for high school educators and administrators to participate in the summit. High school educators and administrators who attend will have the opportunity to exchange ideas and experiences, share and learn best practices and connect with educators, thought leaders and researchers committed to maker education.

Apply to attend the entire Higher Ed Maker Summit
Ten high school representatives (educators or administrators) will be selected to attend the entire Higher Ed Maker Summit. Apply online for this select opportunity to receive a complimentary ticket and participate in all sessions here (https://docs.google.com/a/asu.edu/forms/d/155eh4JL7AQQYGFFBPpgPf5Fw6tV215Di2HH3-1Ns/viewform).

Register to attend the Higher Ed Maker Summit on Thursday, October 23
High school educators and administrators are invited to join us at the Higher Education Maker Summit on Thursday, October 23, from 1:00 – 7:00pm. You will have the opportunity to attend four afternoon sessions and an evening mixer. The Maker Mixer and Expo is from 5:00 to 7:00pm at the Chandler Center for the Arts. The cost per each high school registrant is $25. Space is limited, so please register here (https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventID=1589709) as soon as possible.

Sponsors

The Higher Education Maker Summit is made possible with the support of our partners.